e focus on the development of China's vast hydropower resources has shifted to Tibet and other plateau regions. ese areas are high-altitude regions whose basic climatic characteristics are as follows: dry climate, significant differences in daily temperature, and strong solar radiation. If a dam is built under such special climate conditions, specific and strict temperature control and crack prevention measures should be taken. erefore, this study explores the temperature control standards, as well as temperature control and crack prevention measures, for concrete in high-altitude regions using three-dimensional finite element methods and based on the concrete gravity dam in Tibet in combination with the characteristics of material properties that are disadvantageous to temperature control and crack prevention. e temperature drop process can be optimized in time, and the temperature drop rate can be controlled to prevent excessive scale and temperature drop rates. Moreover, the temperature gradient can be spatially optimized, and thus, the differences in foundation temperatures, upper-and lower-layer temperatures, and internal and external temperatures can also be reduced. e research shows that the recommended temperature control and crack prevention measures can effectively reduce temperature stress.
Introduction
e cracking of concrete dams has long been a highly common phenomenon [1] . Many scholars, both at home and abroad, have focused on solving the concrete crack problem for long term. Despite a series of achievements [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] , completely preventing crack initiation during construction is difficult in view of the randomness and particularity of ambient temperature, the complexity of crack formation, the uncertainty of various factors in the construction process, the lack of in-depth understanding of concrete material characteristics, the insufficient safety margin of engineering design, and imperfect cause formation mechanisms [9] [10] [11] [12] .
is issue applies to both concrete and roller-compacted concrete dams. erefore, the cracking problem should still be considered a key issue in dam construction. e basic climatic characteristics in high-altitude regions are dry climates, significant differences in daily temperature, and strong solar radiation [13] [14] [15] [16] . Hence, preventing crack formation in these areas is more difficult than constructing concrete dams in warm and humid low-altitude regions. Although a certain amount of temperature control and crack prevention experience has been accumulated in relation to dam construction in the relatively high-altitude regions of Sichuan [17] , mature and strong systematic experience remains lacking. erefore, the current study explores the temperature control standards, as well as temperature control and crack prevention measures, in concrete construction at high-altitude regions. It uses the threedimensional finite element method and is based on one concrete gravity dam of Tibet (known as the Roof of the World) in combination with the mechanism and the causes zz 2 + zθ zτ (∀(x, y, z) ∈ R), (1) where T is the concrete temperature (°C), a is the thermal diffusivity (m 2 /h), θ is the adiabatic temperature rise (°C), τ is the age (d), and t is the time (d).
By using variation principle, the solution of unstable temperature field differential control (1) 
If the domain R is dispersed by using finite element, the following can be obtained: 
I(T)
In the finite element method calculation, the temperature interpolation equation at any point in each element is
Replacing formula (4) into (2), the recursive equations solved for temperature field from the extreme condition δI/δT � 0 of functional are obtained; when the time coordinate uses the format of backward difference, there will be 
If the temperature T n at the previous moment is known, the temperature T n+1 at the next moment can be obtained.
Calculation Principle of Stress Field.
e strain increment of the concrete under comprehensive stress state contains elastic strain increment, creep strain increment, temperature strain increment, dry shrinkage strain increment, and autogenic volume strain increment. us,
where Δε e n is the concrete elastic strain increment, Δε c n is the creep strain increment, Δε T n is the temperature strain increment, Δε s n is the dry shrinkage strain increment, and Δε 0 n is the autogenic volume.
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Based on the physical equation, geometrical equation, and balance equation, the finite element governing equation on domain R i at any time duration Δt i can be obtained:
where Δδ i is the displacement increment of all nodes in three directions within the concrete area
is the equivalent node force increment caused by an external load within the time duration Δt i , and it is the equivalent node force increment due to temperature change; ΔP S i is the equivalent node force increment resulting from dry shrinkage; and ΔP 0 i is the equivalent node force increment due to autogenic volume deformation.
By accumulating the displacement and stress increments, the displacement field and stress field of calculation domain at any moment can be obtained:
Finite Element Method Calculation Program.
e finite element calculation program (SAPTIS) used in this paper is a large-sized structural temperature, deformation, and stress analysis system [25, 26] , including preprocessor, postprocessor, and analyzer. It can be used to not only simulate the change of temperature field and stress field in construction and operation of concrete structures but also simulate the impact of many factors and measures on temperature field and stress field during placing, including temperature control measures such as water pipe cooling, surface insulation, casting temperature, casting process, and surface watering; the impact of various engineering measures such as grouting, bolt and anchor cable, and foundation treatment on engineering structure deformation, stress, and bearing capacity and the simulation of opening and closing of many kinds of joints in the structure such as cross joints and cracks. is program has been applied in simulation and analysis of tens of middle-and large-sized projects at home and abroad as the ree Gorges, Xiaowan, Xiluodu, Longtan, Jinping, Guangzhou, Wudu, Xiangjiaba, Gong bazan in Pakistan, and so on.
General Situations of the Project and the Difficulty of Temperature Control and Crack Prevention
One hydropower station is located at the junction between Giacha County and Sangri County, Shannan Prefecture, Tibet Autonomous Region (TAR). e total length of the dam crest is 340 m, its elevation is 3378.0 m, the maximum height of the dam is 117.0 m, the maximum width of the dam base is 99.8 m, and the maximum width of the dam section is 32.5 m. e dam has also been divided into 14 sections. e results of the analysis and research on data obtained from the gravity dam show that this dam displays the following characteristics and difficulties:
(1) e basic climatic characteristics of this region is dry climate, cold winters and cool summers, significant differences in daily temperature, long lowtemperature seasons, and strong solar radiation. is type climatic characteristic is disadvantageous to temperature control and crack prevention, and surface cracks are easily generated in concrete. e meteorological information on the gravity dam is shown in Table 1 . (2) e data on the mixture ratio of concrete indicate that the material properties adversely affect temperature control. e adiabatic temperature rise is high; its thermal expansion coefficient is great. Nonetheless, the modulus of elasticity and the ultimate tensile value or tensile strength of the gravity dam also does not have the advantage. erefore, the difficulties of temperature control and crack prevention at this gravity dam should be large. e temperature control parameters of this and another dam in the same area are compared in Table 2 . 
Temperature Control and Crack Prevention Scheme Optimization
As the main method to reduce temperature stress under adverse environmental and climatic conditions and with concrete materials, the differences in the foundation temperatures, upper-and lower-layer temperatures, and internal and external temperatures of the gravity dam should be controlled. e difference in foundation temperatures refers to the variation in the maximum temperature of concrete and in the stable temperature of the dam. e difference in the upper-and lower-layer temperatures is the temperature difference among the layers of poured concrete. e difference in internal and external temperatures refers to the variation between the internal and surface temperatures of concrete. As long as these temperature differences are controlled, concrete deformation can be controlled as well; that is, the mutual restraint and temperature stress among concretes can be reduced. erefore, this study mainly focuses on three principles, namely, accurately determining the stable temperature field of the dam, temporally optimizing temperature control measures, and spatially optimizing these measures.
Based on these three principles, the following overall temperature control concept for the gravity dam is proposed: (1) temperature control standards and measures are developed in terms of spatial elevation in accordance with strongly restrained, weakly restrained, and free zones; (2) the control of the difference in foundation temperatures at the strongly restrained zone is strengthened; (3) the control of the temperature gradient is enhanced; (4) the pouring and maximum temperatures are reduced; and (5) the surface Note.
(1) By the end of Phase I cooling, the temperature is controlled until midphase cooling begins. Once the target temperature in midphase cooling is reached, the temperature is controlled until Phase II cooling is initiated. (2) e temperature drop rate of Phase I cooling is less than 0.5°C·day −1 , whereas that of midphase cooling is less than 0.3°C·day −1 . (3) When the concrete is poured in winter, the pouring temperature should be greater than 6°C. (4) e midphase + Phase II scheme suggests that simultaneous cooling height of 27 m begins in midphase, whereas that height of 18 m starts in Phase II.
protection is protected effectively. In addition, the differences in internal and external temperatures are reduced. In line with this concept, four temperature control schemes are developed, and the difference of these schemes is mainly shown in the pouring temperature and the height of the simultaneous cooling zone, as depicted in Table 3 .
Mixing Proportion of Concrete and Parametric Model.
For mixing proportion of concrete in the dam, refer Table 4 .
e aggregate used mainly is biotite granodiorite. Table 5 lists the thermodynamic parameters of the concrete. It can be seen from the table that the coefficient of thermal expansion of the concrete is slightly big, which has adverse impact on the temperature control and crack prevention.
e adiabatic temperature rise and elastic modulus are two most important thermodynamic parameters. Equations (9) and (10) are the calculation parameter model used when carrying out simulating calculation:
Elastic modulus model E(τ) � 28.6
Computational Model and Boundary
Conditions. 3D finite element method is used for simulating calculation, the number of computational model units is 60,744, the number of nodes is 71,049, and it mainly includes the dam itself and a certain range of foundation under the dam. e temperature gradient of concrete surface is relatively bigger due to contact with air temperature or water temperature; therefore, the division of the grids is relatively finer, the inside grids are worse, and the spatial hexahedron isoparametric element is used when dividing the grid.
When calculating the temperature field, the upstream and downstream faces of the dam are the third kind of boundary; by taking into consideration the local temperature and solar radiation, they will be the first kind of boundary after impounding, that is, the water temperature of the reservoir with corresponding elevation; as the actual foundation is infinitely great, it should be taken into consideration that the surrounding and bottom of the foundation model is adiabatic boundary when carrying out calculation, the upper surface is the third kind of boundary condition, and the air temperature and solar radiation should be taken into consideration.
When carrying out the calculation, by combining the actual condition of the project, the bottom of the foundation is a three-dimensional constraint, the surrounding of the foundation is a normal constraint, and the boundary surface of other structures are free deformation surface. For 3D finite element computational model, refer Figure 1 ; the boundary conditions of model calculation are as shown in Figures 2(a) and 2(b) .
Stable Temperature Field of a Dam.
e stable temperature field refers to the final temperature reached under the influence of the external environment after concrete hydration. e stable temperature field is considered an important basis by which the following can be determined: the maximum temperature of concrete, pouring temperature, the allowable temperature difference in the foundation, joint grouting temperature, and the necessary preconditions for the development of temperature control measures. As mentioned previously, the gravity dam is located in the high-altitude region of Tibet (the Roof of the World) and has the following basic climatic characteristics: a mean annual air temperature of 9.3°C, an average annual water temperature of 9.8°C, and an average annual ground temperature of 10.3°C. e stable temperature of the gravity dam is therefore set as 10°C based on three-dimensional calculations and on a comprehensive consideration of these influencing factors. 
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Temporal Optimization of Temperature Control Measures for Dam.
To optimize temperature control measures, the temperature variation of concrete should mainly be controlled in time or during the process of concrete hardening development so that the concrete can be developed according to the set temperature variation process. is set process can meet anticracking requirements as an ideal temperature development process because of the reduced stress and the increased safety coe cient of concrete. e measures for heat preservation can be implemented to limit the di erence between the internal and external temperatures of concrete and to reduce the e ect of ambient temperature variation in the vicinity of the concrete. e measures for water pipes can reduce the internal temperature to limit the di erences in foundation temperatures and in the internal and external temperatures.
e cooling process can also been divided into three cooling phases. Each phase has a di erent water temperature, ow rate, and cooling rate to meet the needs of the ideal cooling process. It can be seen from Figure 3 that the temperature change process of concrete is strictly controlled. It is divided into three stages, and each stage has a strict requirement of the target temperature and cooling rate, which realizes the slow cooling of concrete, ensures the smaller temperature gradient on the time change, and prevents the cracks from producing.
Spatial Optimization of the Temperature Control Measures for a Dam.
To spatially optimize temperature control measures, the temperature variation of concrete can primarily be controlled in a structure space, especially that of concrete at the foundation restrained zone and of the concrete poured in high-temperature seasons. is control limits the constraint induced by the foundation and the upper and lower layers to reduce temperature stress. (1) Reduction of the pouring temperature at the foundation restrained zone, the encryption of the cooling water pipe, the control of maximum temperature, and the limitation of the di erence in foundation temperatures. (2) (2) Stage (3) Stage (4) Stage (5) Stage (6) Stage (1) T 0  T1  T1   T1  T1   T0   T0   T0   T1  T1   T1   T2   T2   T2   T2   T2  T2   T2   T2   T2   Tc   Tc   Tc   T1   T1   T2  T0   T2  T2 Figure 4 : e formation of temperature gradient in concrete space and its corresponding temperature control process: (1) maximum elevation of the grouting subzone at the dam is 9 m; that is, a grout compartment is set every 9 m; (2) grouting zone: one grout compartment in which the longitudinal joints are grouted; (3) simultaneous cooling zone: when the grouting zone is located at the rst grout compartment at the bottom of the restrained zone, the simultaneous cooling zone should consist of two grout compartments on top of the grouting zone. e other section should consist of one grout compartment on top of the grouting zone; (4) transition zone: one grout compartment on top of the simultaneous cooling zone; and (5) overlay zone: one grout compartment on top of the transition zone. (6) With the placement of concrete, four zones are gradually formed in the high direction. When the lowest area has reached the target temperature of the grouting zone, the four zones above are simultaneous cooling zones, transition zone, and overlay zone. rough the simultaneous cooling of the four regions, the mutual restraint and temperature stress are reduced.
be seen from Figure 4 that, with the concrete pouring in a high direction, the cooling process of each layer is coordinated by controlling the cooling mode of each layer, and then the temperature gradient of concrete in the high direction is controlled, the mutual restraint of concrete is reduced, and nally, the risk of cracking is reduced. 
Comparison of the Effects of Different Temperature Control Measures.
e temperature control measures can be optimized temporally to induce significant effects. e calculated results indicate that the temperature of concrete can change stably under three-stage water pipe cooling conditions, thus preventing the early stress from exceeding the standard as a rapid temperature drop. Moreover, the excessive stress induced by the significant temperature drop later on in the process can be avoided. Given strong Phase I and midphase cooling effects, Phase II cooling time should be appropriately delayed to forestall the onset of maximum stress, to emphasize the creep effect of concrete, and to reduce the stress experienced later on in the process (from 1.49 MPa to 1.40 MPa). At the same time, the strength of concrete increases continuously; correspondingly, the safety coefficient of concrete increases significantly as well (from 1.70 to 1.81 as shown in Table 6 and Figure 5 ).
Temperature control measures can be optimized as per spatial distribution to reduce stress significantly. According to the calculated results (Figure 6 ), the following can be obtained: (1) the maximum height of the simultaneous cooling zone is 27 m, and the three grouting zones can be cooled simultaneously starting from midphase cooling. Furthermore, the restriction on the concrete is relatively minimal given the small temperature difference between the upper and lower grouting zones and the synchronous deformation. e maximum stress reaches 1.40 MPa. (2) e height of the simultaneous cooling zone reaches 18 m starting from Phase II cooling. e maximum stress of the strongly restrained zone increases to 1.48 MPa. (3) If the height of the simultaneous cooling zone reaches 18 m and the temperature drops starting from midphase cooling, then the maximum stress is 1.49 MPa. Scheme 1 and Scheme 3 are significantly better than Scheme 2.
Based on the spatial-temporal optimization of temperature control measures, the pouring temperature can be decreased to reduce the maximum temperature. erefore, the pouring temperature should be lowered under allowable engineering conditions to manage temperature effectively and to prevent crack formation (comparison of Schemes 1 and 2).
In conclusion, the height of the simultaneous cooling zone can significantly affect concrete stress, especially the first and second grout compartments of the strongly restrained zone. erefore, this height should be increased as much as possible to reduce the stress in Phase II cooling.
Recommended Temperature Control
Measures and Standards erefore, the temperature control of Scheme 1, as well as its crack prevention measures and standards, should be applied based on the numerical comparison of the schemes in combination with the lessons gained from experiences with similar built-up projects in the same region.
at is, the stable temperature field should be 10°C, the maximum allowable temperature of concrete at the strongly restrained zone should be 27.5°C, the allowable difference in foundation temperature should be 17.5°C, and the three-phase cooling method should be used during concrete cooling. Moreover, the cooling process can be optimized temporally.
e concrete at the strongly restrained zone can also be cooled using the simultaneous cooling method of the three grouting zones starting from midphase, and the temperature distribution can be optimized spatially. e recommended distribution diagram of the basic conditions and temperature control measures for the dam is depicted in Figure 7 .
It can be seen from Figure 7 that the temperature control standard is set to be the strongly restrained zone, the weak constraint zone, and the free zone in the height direction of the dam. e standard of the strongly restrained zone is the very strict, and the free zone is relatively loose (Figure 7(a) ). For the cooling measures of concrete, it is carried out according to the simultaneous cooling method to reduce the mutual restraint between the pouring layers. en, the risk of cracking can been reduced (Figure 7(b) ).
Conclusions
(1) Implementing temperature control and crack prevention measures for concrete dams is difficult given the basic climatic characteristics of Tibetan highaltitude regions. Moreover, the size, body type, and structure of the dam are similar to those of another dam, but the material properties of dam concrete are quite different from those of another dam concrete. Although the elastic modulus parameters are moderate, adiabatic temperature rise and thermal expansion coefficient are relatively large. us, the material parameters of the dam concrete are disadvantageous for anticracking measures. (2) Based on the research results, temperature should be controlled during construction according to the principles of "early thermal insulation, small temperature difference, and slow cooling." Moreover, temperature control measures should be spatially and temporally optimized. e differences in foundation temperatures, upper-and lower-layer temperatures, and internal and external temperatures should be reduced as well. e temperature control measures and standards for strongly restrained zones should be strengthened. (3) An intelligent water supply system can help facilitate the rationalization and optimization of the drop process of temperature. According to the temperature measured in real time, the required flow can be fed back, calculated, and adjusted to facilitate automatic intervention in cooling water supply. As a result, temperature will be effectively controlled. us, the implementation of intelligent water supply and cooling measures is recommended for the dam during construction.
Notations t:
Time (d) R:
Concrete computational domain T:
Concrete temperature (°C) 
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